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Palace
Software

With Wimbledon just around tl^e corner, Let's Compute!

readers can improve their game with international 3D
Tennis. Play against the world's best, and give Britain a

champion to be proud of! RRP £19.99

THE fantasy strategy game of

1990. It combines wonderful

graphics, great stereo sound

effects and an adventure which

you will never tire of playing!

RRP £29.99 - Lool< at our

unbeatable prices below.

Boots Barker has had a bad day.

Stranded in the heart of the jungle,

he is hounded on all sides by wild

animals, natives, jungle gods and

the evil Witch Doctor. Superb 3D
graphics and an enormous playing

area. Voodoo Nightmare - it's a

jungle out there! RRP £24.99

Why wait for someone to design the game you've always

wanted to play? You can now create it yourself and the

only restriction on your games writing will be your

imagination! RRP £29.99

PRIORITY ORDER FORM
3-D Tennis
ST E9.95

Amiga £9.95

C64 £5.95

Spectrum £5.95

CPC £5 95

Name

Address

I J

n
n

3657

3658

3659

3660

3661

VODOO NIGHTMARE 3
ST E9.95 n 3655

Amiga £9,95 L"J 3G5&

S.E.U.CK.
Amiga £9.95 3854

I Wish to pay by;

I I Cheque or postal order payable to Europress Publications

Credit card No;

i 1

PosI code

Send to. Europress Direct, FREEPOST Elleamere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB

Phone Orders: 051 357 1275

DRAGONS BREATH
ST £9.95

Amiga £9 95
pn
T V_^ In44444444i
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Rom and Ram GOTO 1
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Program Doc GOTO 17
Create an adventure GOTO 18
Competition v/inners GOTO 22
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Take it away Ben
I've whiten this program. It's a
marvellous breakthrough in modern
lechnology.

11 PRINT "TrPE * NUHBEII";:INPU: *

?fl PBIHT "NOy TrPE A hUHBER TO TAKE F

RON [HE FIRST 0«£";:I»tPUl B

!B LET jIM-e

4fl PfilHT "THE ANSyER IS ";k

U PRINT '^ANOTHER GO tT/*0";:I»^PUT h%

6« IF M="y OR kWj" THEir SOTO Tj

?i If U-'^N" OR Al="n" THEN STOP

It solves maths problems that you
lype in. such as 8-2 The
program is written for

subtraction but you
can adapt it lo work
for multiplication,
division and addition _
You may be ^ 1|^2^

thinking ii's just like the W ^
program in ApnTs Program
Doctor But there is one big
difference

in the Doc's program the computer
asks you a question and you answer
It (n mine it's the other way round.
You ask The computer a question and
IT answers.

The program can easily be
changed for divide, add or multiply.

Just change the - In Line 30 lo /, + or

^?^'«///,
o/fte

You could also add sound. Have
fun!

- Ben Webb.
Chippenham. Wilts

Doc replies: That's a useful
little program. But what if

someone answers, say, P
when theyVe told to answer Y
or N? People dont always do
what they^re told, you know.
TVy changing line 70. You1l

find this benen

I
7^ IF kU>"H" m U^"n" THEN Pfi:

I
NT "J SMD ANSWER T OR N";SOIiJ 50

You can, of course, put any
message you want in this new
linel

If you have any tips for other readers^ send them in. And
if you have any questions about your computer or
software just ask us. We'll try to answer them on the

Hoticeboard.
Let us know what you want to see in

future issues. And if we use your letter or

ideas we'll send you a LbI's Compute!
baseball hat! Send your letters to;

LeVs Contpute! Europa House,
Adlington Park, Macclesfield SK10 4NP

h
Refnember to tea us your age.

On the ball

Please could you put a

football game in Let's

Compute! because the place

where I gel my Electron

games from doesn't do them
any more. That's why l^m

asking you. Your magazine is

the best in ihe world.

- Steven Race (7). Lincoln

A full football game
wouid be too long for us
to print. But if any reader
has written a short
program with a football

theme we'd love to see it

- and print it if it's

suJtabJe.

For a full foottMll game
on the Electron (and
other Acorn machines)
you couid try Arcade
soccer or Superior
Soccer, The former Is by
4th Dimension (0742
700661) and the iatter is

by Superior Software
(0G52 58585). You can
get l>oth by mail order*

Can cats fly?

Inside the front cover of your May issue is a
car with clouds of smoke around it. If you

look closely the cat is in mid-ajr beside Ihe

car. Is It a mistake or was n done on
purpose?

- Justin Chessiman (14). High Wycombe

The Howdy Quatro In the picture

is a strange car. It's a four-wheel
drive version - ideal for people in a
hurry.

Like most old cars It has a

running-board on each side. That's

a bit designed to be stood on as
you get in. It usually falls off when
you do! But it's strong enough to

support a cat. So that's where
Mabel's sat. She's not flying as you
thought.

IQIOMQI^ •ji^ij^[Oj-=:^m^i^i^>^i^j\'^['y-.^['-i^Y'A^^^^^
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Security for Spectrums
You asked tor a program to slop people breaking inlo your progfams.

Well here's one for Spectrum owners.

First type in these few lines. It's a good idea to save Ihem so you

can use Ihem any time you want.

1 CLEAR 59999

I FOB f^6#e0l TO 6I»2A

3 READ a:PQJlE f,a

( HEH F

5 RANOONIZE U$B All>l

6 D*T* J3, 15, 1,167,237, 7;,Z99

7 DilTA 193, 4?,61, 92, 115,35,112

a 0*TA 2t1, 237,123,67,92, S3, 58

9 ftm 92,54,255,195,125,2?

Next type in your own program so it is added to ihe one already

there. Slart at Line 10 or above. SAVE the program before you RUN \l.

Now, when you RUN The program pressing Break causes the

Spectrum lo crash. This means people can't break into the program

while it is running,

- Kevin Close ( 13). Hull

A spare line

I've Typed in Pacman from
the May issue. Every time I

run the program it comes
up with Syntax error in 20.
Please can you lelf me

what's wrong?

-Andrew Matin (131

Cover)try

Line 20 Is only
needed on the BBC
Electron, and Arch-
imede*. On all other
computers It should
be deleted.
Sorry, we missed

that one in the fs your
computer hero? panel.

A reader's puzzle

Here's a wordsquare I've written, I've

put 22 words in il. Most are

something to do with computers. Can
anyone find more?

- Graham Robert Haynes (9).

Milton Keynes

T P
E

'r

N
'I

T
N T A PGS

T E R,M,R,E,R

A
C

F C RD'IO'A I

H UKfGG R U
t:r,m ANA'AA

1 m J li^-
I MP CNO T, N DB
V A u E BALS QC
I T T B P

W
R

P I

HK
GLT, M, E,R I

1

Y
1 1

1

D READIII! H K E Y

The words to look for are;

m fjtit IMM oee

IDRTM mB m AliiO

i3i n KU IflLUCO

m m Mi wr
anoj (BU m mom

-/

Program Protection

In the May Issue of Let's Compute!
someone wrote to ask about slopping
people seeing a listing of your own
program. I know ways for Ihe C64 and
the ST.

First, my program protection scheme
for the ST using Stos. This stops
inexperienced people LOADing and
LISTing a program.

Put your Slos disc in the drive and
type:

acneif:»cclD«if'' stoicopy.acb"

Next press Return foflowed by Help
and F1 together. Follow the on-screen
prompts.

This makes a copy of the Stos folder

on a blank disc. Do not use your
original.

When It has finished copying, LOAD
the program you want to protect Then
type:

%hn "tUenan-PRfi""

The filename can be anything you
want, but make sure you put .PRG after

it- Your computer will then ask it you are
sure.

Answer Y and when the drive light

goes off you'll have a special copy of

your program on disc. It can only be
RUN and not LOADed from Slos.

You must also prevent people
slopping the program. To do this, near
the start put:

bPiik off

Note that this method puts a Basic
program in the Stos folder but il can stili

be edited by people who know how to.

For C64 protection you need a
Simon's cartridge This time it's much
easier At the start of any lines you don't

want people to see just put:

Then type:

DISAPA:

SECURE

All the lines that start with DISAPA will

be hidden Note that this cannot be
reversed. The only way to see the lines

that are hidden is to retype them.

This letter was unsigned. If

the writer would like to contact
us we'll send him or her a
baseball cap.

If you write to Lot's Computo!
please make sure you put your
name and address on the letter.

Mmamnim
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Do you sometimes find it difficult to maice decisions? Or just

get bored thinking up answers? Tlien let your computer do
the job for you. /

Just put a list of possible answers to a question in the /

DATA lines at the end of this program. It will pick one at

random when asked - and probably cause a lot of
,

laughter in the process.

The program is really easy to use: Carefully type it in.

Then SAVE it and RUN it.

All the possible responses will be printed on the screen
and you will be asked to press Return or Enter. When
you've done this a pointer will quickly move up and down
to select an answer within a few seconds.

If you need more simply tap the key again. The
pointer will move off to another - or maybe the same -

answer.
You can alter the program to suit any situation. The

answers you want to use should be placed in DATA
statements starting at Line 380. You can have more
than nine if you want.
Change the number 9 in Line 370 to the total number of

answers in your DATA lines. The program works for

between 2 and 18 responses - which should be plenty

for all your needs.

This program, and advice on how to use it,

are by Stephen Wade (16) from BramhalL
It's a great way to get your computer

to help you to reply to those
tricky'to-answer questions.

9in Otciiion iikfr

REN hy Stephen Vade

Coipute!

PRINT "THE LET'S COBPLlTEl"

PUNT •
:»ECJ$IOH NAKER"

PfilHT "============J

LET S=Z:«EAD n

IF N>9 THEN L£T S=l

If N<; OR H>n THEN

LET Z={H'S)>1

FOR 1=1 TO li

FOR 1=3 TO I STEP

GOSUB 3ei:PRlNT

NEH 1:HiV t

FOR T=3 TO I STEP S:READ

LET X=l:fiOSUB 311

PRINT Tl;" ";:HEIT T

LET U§'.IV T=28:60SL)e ift)

PRINT "PRESS RETURN OR £kT£R'

GOSUB 5&4:€0SUG 310

1=1 TO 2l:PfilNT " ";:N£XT I

in LET Ulbl^OH Ul
741 SQSUe 3»0:PRJNT

251 HEH T:fiOSue 311

261 TOR A=1 TD Tt3l

271 GOSUB 34l:GOSUB 3l«:PfllNT

2AI tiOSUB 3ie:G0SUB !9e:PRlNT

291 NEH *:60T0 T9I

301 PRINT TAB(X,T);:RETURII

311 LET TiRND(N):L£T TsCf'Sl+l

321 JF T<3 THEN LET UU%
330 RETURN

341 FOR 1=1 TO 2l0:NEn I

3^e RETURN

361 INPUT AS:R£TUaN

371

39*

411

421

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

CATA

'Us","Naj6<","Ask M Liter'

I'll think ibout It"

If you're Uchy*

'Don't even ash^/'No"

'Go «viy - I'l Uo buiy"

431 DATA "Never!"

IS YOUR COMPUTER HERE'

BBC/E Iectron/Archim«dem
The program works as shown.

Amstrad CPC/ST(STOS)
Change these lines:

311 LOCATE X,T:RETIIRH

3;i LET r=INTUNO'N)*l;LET ^(T'S)+2

Spectrum
Change these lines:

310 PRINT AT V,](;:RETLIRN

310 LET T=1NT{RND'N)*1:LET TsCT^Sl+Z

Amlga/PC(QW-Basic)
Change these lines:

lU LOCATE Tt1,l4l:RETL)RN

310 LEI T=INT(RND*NJ+1:LET rr(T*S>*2

Commodore 64/128
Change these liryes;

40 PRINT CHflSn47>;

300 POKE 2n,K:P0KE 2UJ:STS
58732:RETU

RN

310 LET T=INT{RND(IJ'N)*1:LET T^tT'S)*?

€ U
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The Let's Compi/te.' expert 3ets a little help

from his freinds and looks at the top james

Magic La
Magic Land Dizzy from Codemasters
once again includes that egg called
Dizzy. You have to rescue the Yoke
Folk from (he evil wizard Zaks.
Dylan has been tangfed up In a

bush. Denzil has been frozen in an
"ce cube Dozy is in a magical sleep
Dora has been turned info a ffog
Djzzy has been made so huge that
she cannot escape from her prison
and Gfand-dizzy js insrde a magic
mrrror

The graphics are very poor and
there are no sound effects except a
tune that plays throughout the game
Apart from thai it's very addrctive.

in this game everything js like a
fairy tale. There's ExcaJibur and the
eat me. dnnk me potions. Apart from
the graphics and sound this is a very
good game. It's amusing when the
other eggs talk to you,

Hy4ra
Almost all recent
Domark games have
been based on popular
arcade versions by
Tengen. Most of the
conversions are good
imitations of the
original - some arent.
Hydra Is perttaps the ^^^^.i^^^

closest yet to capturing all the thrills
of an arcade machine.
The idea is simple. You scoot upand down some 21st century

waterways blasting everything in
sight. Simple!
Apart from being on the water It's

fairly similar to such games as
RoadBlastera or FIra and Forget. The
graphics are detailed and the scrolling
and movement fast - especially on an
Atari ST and Amiga.
The a.bit and PC versions dont have

the fast 3D scenes though. The sound
effects are average but nothing
special. "

Hydra is available for the Atari STand Amiga for C19.95 and the IBM PC
for E24.95. Vou can also you can buy
Spectrum, CPC and 064 versions fore9.95 on tape and CI 4.95 on disc.
The idea behind tho game Is a'little.

weak. There is not a lot there is hold
your mtereat tor long. But If u«.. ^.,-,
a faat blast Hydra's ^ood elJSU^.

fl LET'S COMPUTED July 1991
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nd Dizzy
Magic Land Dizzy is for the

Amstrad CPC and only costs £2 99
on lape.

This is a mu^ r on shopping //gfc

Buf Its probably best for children
who are not vet teenagers

-celUnt

This

review

is by
Anthony

James _^
Simson (10) from Petersfietd.

He has an Amstrad 6 128.

\

^(Bic^aits^

Do you think YOU cauld ravisw gamAi?
E«ch monlh Rom ii looking for one now
rovfowor lo heJp him out.

Lot ui know if you have now game for

your computer which you would llkt to

write about.

AJI you have to do it write your review

and lend tit a copy.

Hefo are a lew thingt to remember when
you write:

f Tell UI the proper name of the game and

eoftware houte who »uppJy It.

i Say what computer you reviewed it on,

t Let ua know how much H cost.

• Send a photograph of yourMH ai well at

your name, a^e and addreii.

• Give ua your mark for the game outoflOi

Send j'our reviews fo: Rom's RounA-up, LeCe

Compute/ Europe HoueOj Jld/mgton Ptffcf

**********

Shadow Dancer is yet another

Shinobi-type beat-em-up. Vour

mission is for you and your dog to

beat lip ail the baddies in your path.

The action takes place on a

horizontally scrolling landscape.

Enemies approach you from any

and all di^ect^onsl

The forces out to thwart you are

not slupid. They have a number ot

ways to attack as well as being

able to jump and throw things at

^°The garr^eplay \s quite challenging to start

with and gets harder as you progress up the

Shadow Dancer was originally found on

arcade machines. Is this any different from a 1
the other

oriental fighting games? Not really ^ apart from the

'^You can'get Shadow Dancer for the Amiga

and Atari ST for E24,95. On the CPC, C64 and

Spectrum it costs £12.95 for tape and £14 95

(or disc.
,

Shadow nancer hasn't q^'
f^fl rnost unusual

r.,.-r-;;:TT7^.. ntf^r vou a lo' '" rfo. it vou feej

the need of " nRw enem]^^^h,nq game make

sure vou take a look at Ihis one.

Hobgoblin 2
This is the follow up to Hobgoblin.

This lime the goblins and monsters

of the nearby village are attacking

your village. You, as the king's son

and heir lo the ihrone, go to the

woods to battle with the monsters

and restore the peace.

You start the game with three

iives and have limited time.

Scattered round the woods are

pots which, when shot at, produce

pods.

You can collect These To save up
for belter weapons tike an axe,

spear or joust. The best weapon fs

the sword

Atlantis have done a good job

With ihe graphics. They're simtiar lo

Ghost 'n" Goblins on the C64. The
scrolling is smooth with very few

jerks and the keys are simple-

Hobgoblin 2 costs only £2.99 on

tape for the BBC and Electron,

It is worth every per^ny If you
iiked HobQObiin go out aryd buy
this straight away.

This

review

is by
David

Ashworth

( 13) from Bolton. He has an Electron.

LETSCOMPUTE' Julv 1991 9



ENCOUNTER ACTION OF THE
ULTIMATE KIND!

m^

"I'm

I

}(M^U
r*ft

Amiga Action is definilely the first choice

loi tiKJse Amiga owners who toke their

games SGriously. With up-to-date reviews,

riews tjnd foalures, as well os the amaz-
ing coverdisk wt^ich in the July issue

boasts fullv playable demos of R-Type 11,

Amnios and Logical, ffiis month's mag
also ofjers ti kir^lnstic compelition to win

the original Warzone cover artwork.

-^ -

EVERY MONTH!

»

When you pick up your latest copy of

ST Action, prepare to be shocked,

stunned and stortled os you experi-

ence the ultimate in ST games maga-
zines. Packed with glossy, full colour

pages, ST Action uncovers a new
dimension of ST news and reviews.

July's issue gives you the incredible

chance to win a fantastic portable

aicade machine of Ocean s gripping

gorilla game. Toki, Exploit the world's

most playable coverdisk to the Jull and
enter the reolms ot Hero Quest Lords of

Chocs, ond Worzone - a trio ol litillal-

ing, top class games.

Mr or Mrs Nev^sagent 1 would like to guarantee seeing my copy of Britain's leading Amiga/ST

games magazine EVERY month.

Please reserve me a copy of Amiga Action
I I

ST Actionn
Mame Address

Telephone number.

Note to newsagent: Amiga/ST Action is publistied by Europress Interactive and is available fully SOR from Comag Tel. 0895 444055



MUMT
POSSIBLE W*TH BBC-TYPC SAfLCS:

'the R7on£

OS/

NesucK line

LOOfc *^r -THIS uiSTiNa-

IVOUVfi Tom THe MlCftD -To OOlb ofi.

eSOSUA ~^ A LiMfi T^m' Dc£S h4crr
Tlfl' AUVAYS try -to fiEigijMBeil Uf4C&

UtKN *TitK our LiKfi A £cAA -rVti
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ReadeFoffers . . . from
Microdeal

Personal Finance Manager - the world's most sophisticated

personal finance program. If your money is as disorganised as

most peoples then this is an ideal opportunity to tidy it up!

Normally £29.95 in the shops, we are offering Amiga owners the

chance to purchase this superb programme for only £21.95. ST
users can buy Personal Finance Manager Plus for only £34.95

(RRP £42.95)

Ever wanted to make music? This sophisticated sequencer

allows you to lake samples and sequence them into music.

Imagine having a band of your own, with Quartet as the

conductor. Over 100 instruments are included, as is a superb

manual to guide you through making your own music. Both ST
and Amiga versions are available, and our offer below will

ensure that you make major savings on the RRP of £49.95,

Master Sound is a low cost, high quality sound sampler that

features advanced editing/sampling and sequencing software.

You can record sounds from your walkman or compact disc

player straight onto your Amiga. Once sounds are in the

computer Master Sound will edit them in practically any way you

can imagine. RRP £39.95 - look at our order form below for

some major savings! ST owners can get Master Sound 2

- see our order form for details.

If all this wasn Y enough^ Amiga owners can get a get a copy of the Amiga

Hits Disk 1 FREE when purchasing any of the Amiga products on this page.

And owners of the ST get a superb Space Shuttle game FREE when they

buy any of the ST Items available on this page.

PRIORITY ORDER FORM
Please seno me

AMIGA
Mastersound E34.95

PFM E24.95

Quartet £39 95

Amiga Hits Disk I E4.95

And my free copy of Amiga Hits Disk I

ST
Mastersound Tl £34 95

Playback ,.. £26.95

PFM+ £34.95

Quartet £39.95

Space Shuttle £4.95

And my free copy of Space Shuttle
(When purchased witn one ol the above}

CD 3646

CD 3647

l~1 3648

CD 3649

CD 3644

Name.,,.

Address

,Posl code.

I wish to pay by:

CD Cheque or postal order payable lo Europress Publications

CD 3642

CD 3643

CD 3644

CD 3645

Credit card No:
Expiry date

Send lo: Europress Direct, FHEEPOST. Blesmere Port, South Wirral l_65 3EB

Ptione Orders: ^d i -ij

12 LEVSCOMPUTE' July ^991
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Here's YOUR chance to become a member of the most

exclusive club in computing - and save money too!

If you become a subscriber to Let's Compute! by

using the form below, you can also join the Club for just

£4 (saving £2).

As soon as we've registered your name we'll send

you a giant package of gifts to help you make the most

of your computer.

In addition to your own Gold Membership Card you'll

also receive lots of software on an action-packed disc

or tape (don't forget to state which kind you require),

PLUS • notepad, ruler, pencil and rubber • stickers

• stylish hat and badge • an incredible £200 worth of

money-saving vouchers! And that's not all! As a club member you'll be entitled to take part in

exclusive competitions and special events with super prizes.

Make sure YOU don't miss out. Fill in the form below and send it today!

(ShouldyoiiprefertobuyLet'&Compute'.fromyournewaagentMchmonltt.youcmBtllllotntheClub

bypaying the normaljoining fee of£6. You cando this by filling In tha appropriatepart ofthe form bekm.)

rMa Ik N« SIC wWfi - otlw Mnton Mi nry

JT^7f

JTTf

[
^rj

PlB»e send me the next 1 2 issues of ief '5 Com;3ute^

forthe price o1 £1 A (including postage and packing)

Tdaisoliketo become aloundermembefoftfieie/'sCo/iipufff/

Club lor the special pnce of £4 (instead of the regular £6)-50

please send me the bumper Club pack with my first issue.

I'll order Lets Compute! ^rorr] my newsagent, l)ut I d still like to

jOLntheCluband receive my bumper member'spack for £fi.

I hrHHHItttbHIbvB

Post codi. Ali-

I wish to pay by:

U Cheqje payable to Database Publications

I I Credit card No: Exp. date
/

O^^VmiptifKifniimtvrinrauoTqLi^rEg;

m UMaie Direct, FREEPOST. Elle^ere Port, Snrth Wtrrad 165 3EB

fhsamo "tea 'I oottK m UK
PHONE ORDERS: 051-357 1275

Please send
my software

in this format

Compact/AfctifElk (3.5' disc] BBGEk(5.25'4J]T) BBC. Elk (5.25' SOT) BBC.Elk(tape) Ammjdiscl CPCldiscj i I CPC(lapft|
J(7M 30St 3052 3053 30SS JQSS 30S?

ILC7

Spectrum (tape) Z Speaiun (discj D C64l2B|disc)

Xei 3002
GC6412e(tape] ST (disc)

30S4

r PC [5251 D PC (3.5T



Improve your

tennr

com

p^^^' U w5 ^''^

Palace Software to give away
this month. It's your chance to

get your computer to help brush
up on your strokes.

3D Tennis offers you the chance
to compete with the best players

^

in the world * and perhaps beat
them!
So if you are a budding John

McEnroe, Ivan Lendl or Steffi

Graff all you have to do is to

answer the question on the left

and send in the entry form to

reach us by July 31. There are
five pieces of software for each
ot the six formats.

ENTRY FORM
My compuier is (please tick)

D Amiga

D Atari ST

n Amslrad CPC

[^Archimedes

n PC

D Spectrum

Send your entry not later than July 31 to:

3D Tennis Conlesl, Lei's Compute! Europa House,

Adhnglon Park. Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

LETS COMPUTE' Jtjiy i99f fS
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The excitement really starts as you USE
the objects scattered round your maze

K you^e been typing in the Let's Compatei adventure over tlw past

few months you can alreMty take and ckop tome of the objects. But

the real thrill comes when yov do something with them.

This means you need to add more actktns and conditions to make
the same more interesting.

Type in Lines 3060 to 3110. These let u« have more complicated

conditions than before.

You wUI see that the operation is similar to the way we tadcM
the actions, Each condition will have a letter and some numbers

after it.

Again all the —wbers must have two digits.

And, just like the actions, it is really easy to add new
conditions.

The CflAQ vaKable checks to see ff the cond-

tfons ars true. We only want to carry out an action if

they are ALL true> so each will set CFIAG to one if it is

false.

If the condition loop finds it has reached the i at Une 3075 ril the

conditions must be true. The program ttten goes on to perform the

actkms.

At the moment weTI just have one condtBon:

Concfrtion Ann: ChecJi if obfeci nn is here or befrig carrML

TVpe ki the new Ute 3520 to add this. We're also going to add a

new action:

Action Dnnmm; Hove ob^ecf rw to room mnL

Enter Lines 3669 to 3660 to put this in your program.

Vbu wfll tee that Line 3680 adds four to the action pofnter - R TMft

Is l>ecause there are two numbers instead of one.

This action does not affect the display so DfS is not set

You want your player to be aWe to fix the loose cable and press

the buttons In the control room. So you need to add Lines 5080 and

5085. These put the words you need into the program.

They include several ways of saymg FIX: So MEND and REPAIR will

also do the job. PUSH and PRESS also mean the same as each other.

You should afways think ol the different words players might try

to use. Dont let them get bored tHmtfng for the one and onTy right

one!

Now we add the conations and actions. Look at Line 6495< This

first checks lor words 20 and 59 - FIX CABLE
If they^ found, it uses condition A to check that the piayer is In

the room with ttw spanr>er and the loose cable - Objects 06 and 1 3.

H that is true it then goes to action D. First it sets tfie loose cable

to Room - our store room. Then it sets the fixed cabie - Object 14

-to Room 16.

So typing FIX CABLE wiU replace the loose cabJe with the fixed

one. But your player must be in a room with the loose caMe and the

spanner - Room 1 6 - as the cable cannot be moved.

Type in Lines 6495 to 8505. The first of tfMse

sorts out wtiat the program has to do whan the play*

er asks for the cable to be fixed.

The other two deal with pressing the buttons in

the control room. Can you work out wtut effect ttiey

have? If you cant, just run the game, press the green button and go

to the air lock.

If you use the condilioru and actions you already have and add a

word or two you should be able to put the alien to sleofk Have a go

at that,

t Doni worry if jfou have probfems; We If reveaf ail next month.'

IS YOUR COMPUTER HERE?

^^ ^^

^^^

^^

^m ^m

^

BB^ ^^^^

^^

^BB^

^^

This program works on a BBC,
Electron, CPC, Amiga and PC
(GW-Basic)
H also worlcs on an Atari ST

using Stos. But H you're using
Stos replace CONS with CNS

throughout your program.
This adventure will not work

on a C64/1 26 or Spectrum.

l^JQ P=P+1: D0=A5C(MlDS(C0hS(AP0S>,P,?j SET FLAG

) 31tO P=P«?:RETURN:REN HOVE POINTER 10 N

3Q75 IF DOMSCCT) THEN (OSUB 3500:RET EH CONDITION

URN:REI* IF ALL CONATIONS TRUE, DO ACTIO 3520 ON DO-64 GOSlB 3610,3630,3650,3670

NS, GO SACK TO HAlN PROGRAN 3669 RIH HOVE OajECTnn TO ROOM nn

30S0 ON DO-64 GOSUa 3100 3670 0B^VAL(NIDS(ACTt(AP0S>,Ptt,2)):REH

30S5 IF CFLAG=1 THEN GOTO 302a:REH IF C GET THE OBJECT NUHBER

OHDITION NOT TRUE: 60 TO HEH SET OF CON 3675 R0=VAL{HIDlfACTI(APOS),P*!,2)):REH

DITIONS GET THE ROOH NUHBER

3090 60T0 3D7D:REH CONDITION TRUE, GOTO 36fll} OBJR0ON(0B)^R0:P=P*i:RETURN:R£N MO

NEIT CONDITION VE THE OBJECT, RESET POINTER TO NEXT ACT

im REH CHECK IF OBJECT IS HERE OR CAR ION

<

1

S060 P-4:RFN ?OIMTER IN CONDITION CODE

;ET past VORD-NUHeERS

3D6S CfLAG=0:fiEH CONDITION FLAti STMS Z

JtO If CONDITIONS KRl TRUE

RIED 50S0 DATA?D,FIX,20,HEND,Za,REPA

3100 0e=VAL(HIDS(C0NS{AP0S),P*1,2]):REH SDB5 DATA?1,PUSH,21,PRES

GET THE OBJECT NUHGEH 6495 DATA2(}59AD6Al3l,Dl30QDUUf 1

3105 IF OflJROOH(0B]<>ROOH AND OBJROONCO 6500 DATA2152AD3^DD90QD0B0ai 1

B)>-1 CfLAG=1:REN IF NOT HERE OR CARRIED 6505 DATA?15!AD4ff,D0S0QD090ai



\

Here's a friendly

creature who'll

help protect
your monitor or
TV from
strangers!

K

.N.

\

\

\

Stick this page on a piece^s

of card or thick paper.

Then cut out the lizard,

carefully following the ^-

dotted line. Fold as shown,
then stick it

in place, using
sticky tape
or Blu-tack.

You can also
colour it in

using the most
menacing
colours you

can

LETS COMPUTE! July 1991 J9



Conjure up
some fun with

the amazing
Let's Compute!

cards a

HOW

-*" ™* ^Sn're^ ea* -d. Vou

ftiend wrote down. happened"

Vo':SnSSd:rd-.en...e,on.

computer asK
'^^J^^^^ J^^^^^^^^^^

,nto an

lines given to
^°"^«/,^;;r3''^,e you add them to the

electronic version,
^fjf/^ ,f version,

original program,
"""^^.^''^^^arT., the cards will

NOW, when you BUN"^^^J Z^ o. a number

be shown one at a l^ma Y
^^ ,^,3 ,a,d?

and lust answer
eacn IS IMC

1

9

17

Z5

33

41

49

57

You'JI tike this one! It's a super'^fffle magic trick.

And all you need to make it is your computer and a
few bits of paper. .

You first need to prepare a set of magic cards.
The panel on the right explains how to do this. Now
hand them to a friend.

Ask him or her to'write down any number that's

on the cards. Then ask for ALL the cards with that
number on it to be given back to you.
In a flash you'll be able to say what the numbevr

is. It's easy! The panel below left explains how to
do it.

I

/

But don't make it look too simple. Look as if

ryou're thinking hard. The showmanship is up t

you!

3 5

11 13

19 21

11 Z9

35 37

43 43

2

1Q

II

26

34

42

50

SI

!

11

19

Z7

33

43

51

59

6

14

22

3D

31

(6

54

62

7

31

59

53

61 h-

5

13

?1

*5 46

3J 5*

il 62

6 ?

n U
31

19

i,l

55

63

« 9 10

n n u
u^* 25

n 19 JO

iQ iT 4^

*< *5 46 i'}

56 57

60 61

S( 59

62 63

Printing the cards
The bit of program you need lo print Ihe cards is diftereni for the

various types ot computer If you have a printer and want to print

them alter the card making program, NOT the eTectronic version

Add or change the tines given here for your own make of computer

DBC/ElectronyArchJmedas CPC

5 VDU 2

161 VDU 3

7B PBINT I^SI.'C;" "i

)u pa:^t fa:pRiNi n

Amiga (Amos)/ST (Stos)/

PC (GW Basic)/ Spectrum
C64

5 OPEN 4,4

71 LPilNT Si;C;" ";

131 LPRIHTiLPRJNT

7e PRIKTl4,St;C;" ";

134 PRINTI4:PRINT 14

161 PRIhTJ4:CL0S£ 4

20 Li



Making the cards

Type in the card making —
program. SAVE it and RUN itff

Loads of numbers will scroll u

There are 192 of them
altogether. And they need to be
put on six cards - 32 numbers J

on each. As the numberi
appear you'll you'll see g
separating them into the six

-
I

how do you make the

If you've got a printer, make
the changes shown in the ^
Printing the cards panel* Then
when you run the program
they'll automatically be printed

out.

Cut them out and either use
em as they are or paste them
I card.

If you haven't got a printer,

write the groups of numbers on
pieces of card.

To stop the numbers scrolling

oo fast on your screen you
can insert a new Line 13S:

1)5 INPUT 11%

The numbers will now stop

after each group appears. Type
any letter and press Return or

Enter to get the next group. '

The number of cards is set in

Line 10. Change the M=6 to,

say, M=8 if you want. The more
cards you have, the more
numbers will be on each.
You can have any number of

cards from 2 to 9.

If you try more you'll find the

program still works. But the
numbers go out of line as they
go above 1,000.

w

The card making program

OF

9

PR

I LET M1:LET n=6:REII H IS THE NUMBER U
AROS 12 TO 9)

4 LET 6=F:LET S=f:LET PM
4 LET E=S*G-1

# FOR C=S TO E:L£T St"" "

« IF C<1tl THEN LET SS=" "

4 IF C<1# THEN LET S*-" "

4 PfllNT SJ;C;- ";

4 LET P=P*1

U A85<P/4-INT(P/4))<l.l1 THEN

NT

I NEXT C

4 LET S=£*G*1

4 IF S<?'M THEH GOTO 31

4 PAiNTiPRINT

4 LET F=F'2

4 IF F<2'M-1 THEN 60TO 21

This program will

work on all home
computers.

Note thai on some keyboards

there is no ^ as used in Unas
120 and 150. If it isn't on your

computer use ^^

On the ST (using Stos) replace P
with P#.

Extra lines to make
an electronic version

Add these lines to the card

making program and your

computer i^ill ask the questions.

1 PRINT:PRINT"TH1NK OF h NUHBEfiPRI

NTlPfllNT

2 LET N^4

m PRINT"VAS n ON THAT CARO dr/Nl";

134 INPUT AS

136 IF h%=T THEN LET NM*F:GDTO 139

US U AI<>"N~ THEN 60T0 134

1S9 PR1NT:PR1NT

155 PRINT^THE NUHBER NAS ";N

LETS COMPUTE! Juty MJ 21



Famous Five Competition

in the Mav issue we otfered a complete set of

Famous 'veBoo».s and five runners up Pn^es of

^t ih** <;pt of 21 Famous Five Books was Jd^tJ

SSet; ag"d 's from Wincan.on ar.d Jason

Beard, aged 13 from Sheffield.

BugHunter Contest
Also in l>/lay Minerva were offering 5 lucky

headers a chance lo zap the beasties w,lh

BugHunter I and II. the winners were: Geojrey

^ivche aged 14 from Camberley, James

GeorQe aged 13 from High Wycombe^Loma

?ame?a?ed H from St Whi.church Roiand

Walter, aged 12 from Battersea and Ractiel

Oivall, aged 7 who comes from Balh.

SoundBiaster Contest
We asked our Le^s Compute! members If they
would like to make mo;e noise with Ihelr favorlle
games and sound effects, we had three
SoundBlasters from Siren Software on offer for four
correct answers, the winners were. Tanya Webb
aged 13 from Dunstable; Daniel Eves, aged 10
from Wanstead and Tim Jay, aged 12 from
Cawsand.

IS THIS YOUR

10 CLS:lNPUmrPE IN ANY HUnBER";N
20 FOR 1^1 TO N:LET X=RND<1 J

:

NEXT I

30 INPUT "WHAT SPEED (TRY 1000)";S
40 READ N:&]H ySCN):LET C=0:LET D=0
50 FDR 1=1 TO N:REAO yS<I):NEXT 1

60 LET R=1NT(RND(1)*N+1):60SUB 120
70 PRINT WJ(fi)rFOH 1=1 TO SiNEXT 1

80 GOSUe 120:INPUT "UHAT UORD";GI
90 IF GS^UKR) THEN LET C = C + 1

100 IF GS<>WS(R) THEN LET D=Dt1
110

60

1?0

GOSUB 120:FOR 1=1 TO S:NEXT I;GOT0

CLS;PRINT"YOUR SCORE IS '•;Z;" OUT OF

'';C*0::PRINT:RETURN
130 DATA 8

U0 &ATA "AHEAD", "SOLVE"/'VASE\" WEAK"
150 DATA "SUITE", "ALBUn"/'5N0W","UflGE*'

BBC, Electron, Archimedes
The program works as shown

Commodore 64

Use PRINT CHflS(U7); in place of Cl^ in Lines 10

and 120.

Spectrum

UseDIH US(N,2f|]:DIN QS(Z0) In place of DIM US(N]

in Ltne 40

Usem in place ot AND ( 1) in Lines 20 and 60

Amiga, STiUse stos), Amstrad CPC,
PC(Usa GW-Basic)

UseRND in place oi nn\) in Lines 20 and 60

DO YOU
^"^ more"

^^erluu lle.i

*'»'s a far
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Have you ever had to learn a load of

spellings ready for a test at school? Once
you think you know all the words you
need someone to read them to check you
out. But what if there's no one available?

You need never face this problem again.

Instead use your computer and this short

program.
It*s called FLASHBR. Just type it in and

SAVE it. Then you're ready to RUN it.

YouMI first be asked to type in a number.
Any number will do but try to use a

different one each time you run the
program. It's just used to make sure you
don't keep getting the words in the same
order.

Next you'll be asked for the speed-
Different makes of computer run at

different speeds but try 1000 first. If you
find the program runs too fast for you try

a bigger number - say 10,000.

Next, a word will flash on the screen
and disappear. TVy to type it in correctly.

Note that to be right you must type it

exactly as it flashed - for example, use
capital letters if that was how it appeared
on your screen. '

Your score is displayed constantly s

you'll know whether you are right or

wrong and how well you're doing. Each
time you type in a word another will be
shown. So watch carefully. You have to

be alert and a good speller to score well.

The program has been set up with eight

sample words. You can put your own
words in place of them in Lines 140 and
150.
Put as many words as you like: Just

change the number in Line 130 to say
how many there are. Note that each word
should be in quotes ("} and separated by
a comma(,). But don't put a comma on the

end of lines.

If you can't fit all your words into the
two lines you can have as many extra as
you like.

For example:

160 DATA, "SATISFACTORY", "ALTOGETHER", "P

RESENT^', "WELFARE"

Type it in now and see how it works.

You can also usb this progra
yourself in lots of subjects sue

eograp
'AV£ thi

ffh different sets of words^

LETSCOMPUTEf Juty 1991 23



Alton Towers

is Britain's leading

theme park. Over

two million people

enjoy the Alton

experience each year.

Now Let's Compute! is

offering 12 lucky readers

the chance to join in the

fun for free. We've four

fabulous trips - worth over

£350 - waiting to be won.

Just look at these prizes!

f/ff5rP/7/Zf:AVIPdayfor

four at Alton Towers. The

winner will enjoy a super

day out and lunch will be

provided.

SECOND PRtZt A VIP day

for four at the Towers.

PLtJSXhBte are two mora

prizes of two tickets each

waiting to be won.

All these prizes can be taken on any

day before November 3.



Alton Towers was once

the largest privately

owned family home in

Europe. The remains of

that superb building

form an impressive

backdrop to a day at

the Theme Park.

There are over 125 attractions at the park. And all

our winners can have as many goes as they want on

any of them!

Sample the thrills of rides like the Corkscrew

rollercoaster, Log flume and Grand Canyon rapids. Try

the more gentle Skyride, Around the World in 80 Days

and Fountains.

Even if it rains you can

still have loads of fun. Over a

third of the attractions at

Alton Towers are Indoors.

And when you're tired of the rides you can take a

stroll round the gardens. They date back to the 19th

century.

HOW TO WIN
Study these two pictures There are 10

differences between them.

Use youf skill and judgement ro fjnd which they are Next,

put a circle round each diHerenee on the bottom picture - or

a copy of (l-

Now fill in the entry form and send it to us together with

the picture

The first four out of the hat on June 30 wilJ win a prjze.

ENTRY FORM
Name

Address

Postcode ,-Age

Now send your entry form to Alton Towers Contests

Let's Computed Europa House, Adlmgion Park,

Macclesfield SKID 4NP

LETS COMPUTE' July 199 J 25



Computing shouVd he fun. Tho aim of LefM Compute! \t to
mako 9ur« that youngsters get as much pleasura as thoy
can from their computers - while they leam at th« same
time.

Progfamming is part of the National Curriculum, and the
simple games and other programs in Let'3 Compute! are an
Ideal starting point for learning what computing Is all

al>out.

Once the programs are typed in they can easily be
modified by the youngsters themselves. They should be

encouraged to add colour and sound, change the graphTcs,
add a high score table and adapt the game in many other
ways so that it reflects their own ideas and personality.

Investigation is another important element of the
National Curriculum. Most of our pages are designed wHh
this In mind and point children in the right direction to
discover things for themselves.
Below we explain what some of the articles are about

and give ideas of further investigations that children
should be encouraged to carry out for themselves.

0'

nOM ROUNDUP .. Pa« 8

Hes aamng ch,(Oren [he., own JTb-.^

some pocka. ^oney too it'^Tn,.

GAMES GANG .. Page 30
Th<s onoS mainl* lor lun Dui fJ^er* are

htdde'^ ftducaiional penis in The article

Uqisl cr^jidren play gamee, many o'

wtvch noad Duule-solvirio sKWB TtialS a

QTsBl «jrai[:49e ihpt will Wp n mams ard

flut noThing n rnore Irusl^allng man

twmg Sludi ftfx) llnOing you cani 0" ^V
lunhar Thhfi « w^nefe trs Gomes Gang
can twip

Wilh MfiTB tips and avan biTs o'

orog'am they 'ol criiKlren gel moce trom

[hen BiSure lirrw on a compjief

Child'An fthouid ba encoui^agad lo

wrrte to tars Cc^pute' and fell u« ifl*tal

they've di^cowed about games Leiter

wtitffig le m imporrani shyii fw any cr>ild

ROM AND RAM .. Page 10
Ron ahfl hs nephe* Rum aie irying lo leerr about compu»™ Hid Ram 1b iBftc^ng hm

By (dkjwing thair ftxplOilB chiWren can learn along with Rom This morrth (ha irlo look al

the mote conimon anty* people maKe as iney rype in p'ogiems

Wo flsii FBftOera lo raowmtter that *hon a compute tells rhem there is an afrof In a

canam line njnOor H coulO reaKy mean lha( a compWialy dFflerent line has Been typed <n

Aiongly

The error message apooa's *^*" yoi" computer stops becau» II can I OO any

lurtnei but Ihe acjsy js nol neCaasanky in IfWi ime

Keep reading Horn and Rflm and youli Oiscover simple ways ot finding where the

errors Teally are.

ADVENTURES » Page 19
r joining is mOrt MWafying than writing

your own tug ptogfam ano aeemg

olhetB *hiOv using .t The Ceafe an

fl^„i»ntH,rii merles shows children the

compieie
aasy «ay
^dveniuie

ID wnie a

SCOUTING .. Pege 28
Jany c'...dren are .ir-ny -l.. g^l ciiO. scout '>'^;« ^
guiba t>0dgei And Lsii C^npt^' can neip with several oi

"^^'nis month *e again concentrate on The c^'^ting

brtjM itsert We loo* at on the laeks d "« caD one. bul

evHVone can learn something irorr the hmis *e girt

^towever jusi aiuOying a Hst ol hmiB ekioe Is not erwugh

Chlkl-an should he enco^.egad to read othof «aUires in

r !r ^._ - .„-—mniB ihev should Tollow ih

ventuiv

Apan from the hn and programming

aspecta ol this article. H oUers

educalional openinga m soverai

euDjOCts Rsr example, by changing ihe

map to a real place it can he used m

geography
Altering Ihe words lo a tofflign

language tan mal^e ihis program a

greal language leacJurig aid.

ihey sM
Typing in

Lmts Co.>pule' - -or
!-*'"e'^"':'.:iV,; compare'

explcMs o( Rom and Ram Typing m Lsts
^^'^f^f'

o,M.art,s and k«King at ho* ihfly wort, -s aiBO a great help

We intend to do mo« lor cuD^. scoots, brown.es and

nu^des -n future issues. ant3 noi |usl ^or the computing

gadge Wh ll be looking at how modern tachno-ogy can

twip wilh a wnolo hoal of tasVs

^--ai napper^s Then XeTs^nt^J""*" """^ ^

P.^ram ia^ ^"^ '^ '='«^ " "on es .he

« J'me ^ a^,„T?K*^''°^'"'"^0 '^' «^«fi with

DECISIONS „ Page 6
Meres a tun pfogram. and with a lllfre modification it could be used at fund-
raising events ili^fl achoof taJra.

ThH .oea and program corrw frort. Sl^hen Wade, a 15 yeer-old reader Pis

"^^^^^ '^ "^^ '" *™ ^™^ '""^ '° P*^ O™ Jl* up and running chU^jren
should be encojaged to improsfl h ihemMMe

Thare are many ways Ihte can De done Simply changdng *ords is the ob™:,
chaf>oe - you can have more or less Ar^l several vers-ons of the propram can
easliv be created to sulIdiHwenl occasions

More K»ai lor modrficalcns are g,ven In the afiicle (f your chMd can write aprogram yOu ihink oihers would like to see mai^e j^re ne o, she senas .1 lo us

.>«i i^r^ ^°J?1^
o*^ *o^ - Of even Msr The-r name - jn pnnt. Andevery Le/5 CiynpuW'ratdBTftas Ihfli chanca

There are sUII lois o< opportunities tor children on^ |u5T starijnn to orrwram toget^r name into L^S Oxrpu^' Encourage Ihem to wnia lo ir« Not^clboard,Games Gang o« High Score Chal lenge

-^?:r"n ::^1 ™'^1'b,ld sr^td at. try th^^^le -^^-^
In case [hey donl manage n themselves Ihe anijwef

loi the menial exorcise' m v,*««' -^r -

will De ifi nefl iTKXilh a LeIS Conyx/te'

PETERS PROJECT .- Page 20
IP this ^euBs of anicies computing and

practical Skills come together Tnia rnonth The

protoct 4 to perfcfm a rnegic tnch

The child uses a computer to pioduce a

sei ol cards By use ol a IHUe knagmnon

Ihey Should make them loolt as good as

poMlble - a straigrtHorward load ol numbers

Bnimoahgoodaftpanotamaglcaho*

To partem ihe took iho child has lo add

up qu<*>V and wilh confidence They need

pfftcttce and m irt toscmairtg and lun ihay

are much more Hhe^ to practice edding trom

Ihese cards then if you iusl present them wtlh

a seleclon of sums'

IN A PLASH .. Page 23"

"> QaretMy ™ ™" if™" "y lo rype (nam

I
,,"™ """0 "1 particular thH, oftlitan __, ^ .

compute, »C?^ ^ "i«™ t«r.a aot. ro o«,8

PROGRAM DOCTOR .. P«« 17Each ™r>,^ Doc OeaJs wm i^ooeo, n.eT«„mo"
mslaks, ,na. osopie maVt, - e„h«, m^^
wnai a program <joes

This monTh a cub returns To Ihe doc withcompiainia adout last monihS program n wasM-* 'riendly and showed the sori^ prcbie^^many chiidre;, have wilh thair o'og.ems
™

wor^s mo.1 of the rime but fai*7r uV-Zted
rhings are [yped m

=''i™vmu

toeing ar rno™ next monlh O^Jd^en can qu-ckJytype in the shorr ifst.ng and make the
mprovements They .houldW * so i^ey canadd to II the foiUh^ing monih

^ands Here are some pcnts they shoukl ^i• rup O'^^wnlalion could be much better

^ «',!.? ^r"^
^'^''^' ^ ^"^^ vou went

^c^in"^'''*^^'"""^^^''^--'

^J^^^ *"' °* '°*"^ ^' "* second ot these

• Use some colour
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Pttssifljf wi exam • • •

applying for a job . . •

wfcofever yov wan! fo cfo in

/ife you neecf fo be aJbfe fo SPEUI

Tliere's mounJing alarm obout llie appalling standards of spdiing

among Britain's schoolchildren. MPs, teachers, parents and

employers ore all stressing the vital importance oF being oble to

spell correctly.

Yet most homes hove what could be the ideal means of teaching

spelling - the computer

Instead of zapping aliens it could be turned into the best weapon

of oil to deal a body blow to bad spelling. With the help of a

briHiant new software pockoge that not only makes proctising

spelling poinless but also loods of fun as well.

SPELL! is unique. It lets rfie user leam at his or her own pace.

They can take as long as they like - or take on the computer in a

high - speed challenge I

And this one package is (deal for everyone - with the lowest age

group suitable for onder-5s, while the more odvonced words will

stretch even the most able students.

It includes five different tests, each making use of more

than 5,000 words - so much variety that you'll never

get bored.

i

FIVE ways to improve your spelling

(n O flash: Reod the word as if Hashes on the screen, then type it in.

For practice runs, the word Is left on the screen as it is typed.

Rocket Hidden words have to be discovered in this hi-tech version of

the old favourite Hangman. If they are guessed correctly the rocket will

blast-off. Fail and ail that's left is a load of scrap.

ivnar iuggy: Type fast far /un. The aim is to key in the word as ifi

pulled across the screen by the buggy. It has to be completed before the

letters drop down a crater.

Alt Mixed Up: Jumbled letters have to be sorted out to find the

scrambled word. To help begmners - and anyone else who is stuck -

clues con be obtained at the press of a key.

Conveyor Belt: Words pasi by on the

screen and have to be remembered. Then

tfiey must be typed in - spelt correctly.

This is a challenging test of iwtfi spelling

and memory.

All tfw programs hove several

options for extra flexibility - like

a timer v«tti on/off option to

odd that extra challenge.

in additien to m^^g ^^^
5,000 words provrd»d

[

porBoH - or chiWrw - con
Creole rfieir own word l.'ih

for ujing with SPELI Thfi

™** tfi> poclfoge idftai
for pfocffjfng i^^ ^rd-to-
worn words, of for -Uorn

• 5 DIFFCRBNT TESTS
• OVCIt 5,000 WORDS
• FORAGES 5 TO 15

SPEIU only cosH £8.95. It is now

available on disc and tape for six of rfie

most popular home computers and can

be ordered on f/ie form below.

please send me a SPELU
paolMig* for my computor
(Tick as appropriate)

I wish to pay by-

G Cheque or postal orber payable la Database Publicalions

G Credit card No: Exp, date

1_L

Harm.

UArBU 4-U bfrU r+ h q +4 44 +4 in 4-M-^MU k.k. . riUU

Poa COM.

ptwic numlw In ass olq^rtes — —
LC7

DConMtfArchi€l((3,5"&c) D BBC»(5.25'4flT) G 880^(555" 80 T) G BBC^Ktape) "^ Amiga (dec) D ST (dec) H PC(3y) J PC(5i51
^

7ff JO Tprr JflI7 ^'' ^'3 3**ff «"'30^1

TO: iuroprui DJfKt, FREEPOST, EILesmflrB Port. South W^rraJI LG5 3EB ftonnnpnMirmK^M PHONE ORDERS: D51-357 1275



We've been receiving

cries of help from
scouts, cubs,

brownies and guides.

They want advice on
writing simple

programs in order to

gain their computer
badge.

So here's Let's

Compute! to the

rescue, with some
handy hints and tips.

They're based on
taslcs cubs have to

carry out. But

scouts,

brownies,

guides -

and anyone
else - will aii

find these

points helpful

when they

start writing their

own programs.

Print out

multiplication

tables

Aug 1M0:
Your compute' can

help gain your

arlisl's badge

Rather than have a program

thai jusi prints any old table,

it's Dest to ask which table the

user wants to see Then it's jus!

a matter ot a FOR . NEXT loop in

the program that prints out the table.

Why not add a lest option as well? Then your

program would start by asking Do you want to

see the tables or t>e tested on mem?

Calculate on which day of

the week you were bom

The most common way that programs work this

out IS to count backwards - or fon^vards - from

a certain dale. For example from June 1 1991,

which is a Saturday

First write a ^out^ne to find how many days

are between that day and your birthday. Then

divtde the answer by seven and you can easily

hnd theday.

Remember that there are 365 days in a year

bul 366 in a leap year Ctieck for a leap year by

testing whether the year number can be
divided by four. For example, 1984 and 1976

leap years.

Your program will work tor finding

days of dates other than your birthday

But watch out for leap

years The divisible by
four rule isn't always

true.

If the year is at

the start of a

^ century - like

• - 1800 and
**! 1900 - It IS

^ NOT a leap

year if that is

divisible by four. So
unless you take account of this

your program wiii tail after the yeaf 2000 or

before 1600.

AJso. some days were missed in the 17th

century. If you want your program to work for

dates that far back you need to do a bJt of

research!

There are lots of clever ways of finding days

from dates. Do you know one?

If you do, send il to Let's Computef We'll

print the best.

Make the computer respond

Good morning or Good

afternoon as appropriate

This rs Simple on some computers and

very tncky on others II depends whether

the computer has an easy buiit-in way to

handle lime.

It yours hasn't, avoid this one. it it has, read

on.

Rrst ycu may have to set the time as part of

your actual badge program. Just ask the

question What time is if^ as the program starts.
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Mar 1991:

Measure your pack

htke wilh a

pedometer

Use the response to sei the lime,

On some machines the lime is

already set up. in that case \Vs a

good idea !o ask Is thts the right

time? If the answer is no, let the

person using the program
change it

Next gel the program to ask

What ts your name? Then \{'s just a

matter of checking the time to see

It it's morning or afternoon and
printing the nght greermg.

This is a great start to a program But

you can hardly call <t a full program on its own.

Why not follow *l with one of your own and show
your tester that you really know what you'fe

talking about! ,

Make the computer

prompt responses

from questions

The tricky part with this one is making yoUf

computer recognise the questions. Remembef.

the same question can be asked in several

different ways.

For example, the following questions ai! ask

what the time is:

What trma \% ItT

What ift th« tlm«7
What's the ttme?

The easiest way of making the computer
recognise a question is just to check for one

word In the examples above you could

look for time,

The Create An Adventure Series in

Let's Computed gives loads of hints and

lips that will help you wjth this project

After all an adventure is jusi

a set of responses to ^^nV^^'o/v
what's typed in. d'^^^^!^ //"^

Add together numbers

whfc/i you mpui from

the keyboard

This one's loo eaSy if you just do exactly what's

asked for. Enher of these two short programs

do the trick:

10 INPUT k 10 LET T=0

ZO INPUT B ?0 INPUT A

30 LET C=AtB 30 LtT T=T+A

40 GOTO ;0

Where's the PRINT instruction, you may ask

Look at what's asked for - it doesn't mention

outputting the answer!

But you can produce a much better

program and really impress your tester Start

vrth a £omputef

by adding the missing PRINT.

Then make the program more user friendly.

Make it ask questions like What is the first

number?
Pnnt a few words atongsjde the answer. For

example The answer is 3 2+2. J-5.5 looks

much better than the number
5.3 alone.

Finally, if your
computer has a

mouse why not use

It? Write the

program so the

person using it just

has to click on
numbers and signs

NEXT
MONTH
Now you can use
your computer to
learn how to

signal by
semaphore!
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Darren Austin {16) has come up wUh a

whole host of passwords for the C64, Here

is a selection:

Pro-Boxing Simulator

Level Password

Steady Eddie

Dirty Larry

Fast Freddy

Ronnie Razor

Deadly Dan

Parly

Talon

Sword
Lucky

Union

Chip's Challenge

Level
I
Password

1 BDHP 9
2 JXMJ 10

3 ECBQ 11

4 YMCJ 12

5 ' TQKB 13

6 WNLD 14

7 FXQO 15

8 NHAG

Level Password

KCRE
UVWS
CNPE
WVHI
OCKS
BTDY
COZQ

Frustrated players of Bounty Bob can

progress now thanks to Lee McShane (12)

from Newton Aycliffe:

Level Password

1 ABC
2 LTO
3 MLB
4 OAQ
5 XNR

PC Pleasures
Anyone who owns a PC should

watch out for two superb games
from Electronic Arts, Chuck
Yeager's Air Combat is the fol-

low-up to the excellent Chuck
Yeager's Advanced Right Trainer

It's a fun flight simulator designed

to get even novice pilots challeng-

ing up to 15 enemy pilots at once.

There are three ready-made sce-

narios included with the game -

World War II, Korea and Vietnam.

There's also an easy-to-use mis-

sion designer which lets you mix

and match planes from all three

wars.

If Sim City is more in your line

look out for Castles. It gives an

unusual mix of role-pfaying and
strategy.

You play a land-owning baron

and your job is to create and main-

tain your castle You also need to

increase your hold, on the sur-

rounding lands without going bust.

Both games are due In the shops

soon for IBM compatibles, with

Atari ST and Amiga version to fol-

low later.

Reviving Elvira
Not content with featuring in one

computer game, horror queen Elvira

is about to star in a second. Unlike

the original adventure - Eivira

Mistress of the Dark - the new offer-

ing is aimed at shoot-'em-up fans,

Elvira is joined

by her pet pink

poodle as she

battles her way
through three

action-packed

levels. They>e
stuffed with

baddies,
beasts and things that go

bump in the night. Ml
Published by MicroValue it

promises to have giant graphics,

parallax scrollinmg and plenty of

zany touches loo. Check it out in

October when it comes out on all

the usual formats - PC, Atari ST.

Amiga, C64, CPC and Spectrum-
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Ben Huckvale
(10) from Bradford-

on-Avon has been
playing Exile on his

BBC. Though he says it's

a brilliant game he has some
advice to help you over the more
diHicult bits.

Once you've got some keys an
RCD - Radio Control
Device - helps you

explore more of the

game. To obtain
your RCD here's

what to do:

As you enter

the big under-
ground cave you'll

find a tunnel to the right of the

nest of Imps. Follow this down and
then travel up the vertfcal pas-
sage.

You'll come across a wasps'
nest. Don't worry about this yet.

Pick up the glass-like object from
the wasps.
This is too big to carry around

with you so throw it out of the

room. The door now slams shut
allowing you to teTeport out and
collect it.

By retracing your steps you
should be able to find the pool of

water to the right of the large

cave. Fill the glass with water and
carry It carefully to the hole to the

right of the Imps.

Follow the tunnel and you'll see
a door above a fire. Perch there
and drop the glass on the door. It

will open and the fire will disap-

pear.

Teleport and you'll be able to col-

lect your RCD.

TIIIilY'Rli: BACK
Back in the dim and distant past there was Space
invaders. II lead to many clones.

Now you've now got the chance lo recapture that

classic shoot-'em-up experience. Taito's updated ver-

sion is currently in the arcades and Domark are work-

ing on a version for home computers.

Just like the original, Super Space Invaders 91
features row upon row of advancing aliens. The differ-

ence is that the backdrops, graphics and sound have

all been improved.

You can expect to start repelling these new aliens

on most home computers later this year.

charliE'

CHEaTS !

f hi

L'M*i7-*^Wi^oift^

>ats you'd like us to print

id them to:

Let's Compute!

Europa Housei

Adlington Park,

Macclesfield

5K10 4NR

So you've spent
ages killing off

Lemmings! But if

Amiga owners
would like lo stop
these critters from

comilting suicide

they should type

FQUIGGLY on the

title screen.

For all the people

who have asked
about the Archi-

medes version of Lemmings here Is the

latest. Psygnosis say they are planning to

release Jt on that machine but can give

no dates. To encourage them why not write

to the company directly?

It should be possible to play the PC ver-

sion of Lemmings on the Archimedes using

the PC emulator - I'll let you know how I get on.

Commodore 64 players of Fighter Bomber
can now start on any mission, Type KYLIE - with

a space before the K - instead of entering your

own name.

Thanks to Lee Amos (10) from Cherry
Willingham for the Amiga
cheats lo Wtzbail, By
pressing C you'll fi

the cauldron- Also,

pressing S will allow

you to skip a level and
T completes the game.

He's also having a bit of

bother with Treasure Island

Dizzy on the Amiga. Can anyone out there

help?
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Hi! Us me again. This month I'm

looking at ihe movement of

heavenfy body.

In other words how a moon goes round a

planet.

This may sound very simple. After all, it just goes round in circles. But this is only halt

the story!

You see, the planet is also orbiting a star. In the case of the earth, ft is going round the

sun. So the moon is spinning around an object which

is also going round in circles, '

The program here shows what is

happening. Type it in, SAVE it and RUN it.

Each time you press a key youlf see the

new positions of the planet and moon
You'M soon be able to see the

surprising route the moon lakes.

To save youf computer having to

work out all the positions ot the

planet and moon they are all stored

in the DATA lines. This makes the

program run faster

U also lets you to experiment with

your own ideas for orbits, Just

change the numbers to get new, if

unreal routes.

If you just want Ihe moon
and planet on your screen
you can wipe out the trail

they leave* Add these lines

to your program:

10 SEI HOON ORBir 120 NEIT N

20 nn m safe sctENnsi no END

30 MDDE1:VDU23;B202,'Q;0;D;0; UQ COLOUR COl:PRJNTTAB(](,T);St

*0 IfT I=1:LET r=fl:LET St^"PRtSS AHT m REILIBN

KET F0» HEIT POSITION^LE! C0L=3 160 DAT* fl,9y0y;,Z,9,Z,2^t,9,2,0,6,*,1

50 GOSUB 140 ,-2,8,6,0,-2,9, 4, -2,-?, 10,2, -2,0, 10

60LET IM6:L£r T^1I;LEI SI="S":L£T CO 170 DATA 0, -1,2, 10,-2,1, 2,9,-*, 2, 2,B,-

L-2:fiosuB ua 6,M,4,-B,2,-2,4,-9,0,-2,2,-10,-2,-2,D

70 FOR N-1 TO 21 180 DATA -10,-3, 0,-2, -10,-2, 2,'*, -9, D,

!0 BEAD A,B,C,D 2,-6, -8,2, 2, -8,-6, 2,0,-9,-;, 2, -2, -10,-2

90 LET I=16-*tS6H(A):LET T-U-BtSSHlB 190 DATA 0, -2, -10,0,-2, -2, -10,2, -2,0,-

):LET SS=-'P'-:LET C0L=1:GDSUB NO 9,4,-2, 2, -1,6,0, 2, -4,8, 2, 2,-*, 9, 2,0, -2

100 LET I^H'CilET ir=T-*:LET Sl^"|-:LET 200 DATA 10,2,-2

COL-3:G0Sua UO
110 LET G=GET

J

It's bacUowi to earth ne rt morrth. Veil be Mrng at roar EfFet mfh a f^

IS THIS YOUR COMPUTER?

BBC/ElectronyArchimedes
The program ^orks as shown

Amslrad CPC
Change these tines:

30 CLS

110 yniLE 1NKETS"^WEND

UD lU COL:LO{itT£ l[,T:PflINT SS

ST(5T0S)
Change these lines:

30 MODE \:il1 OfFtCURS OFF:HJDE

110 HHILE INKETt- 'iWEND

UO UK COL:LOCATE 1[,T:PR1NT St

Spectrum
Change these lines:

110

30 as
110 LET a^lNlttttjlF Kl^"" THEN GOTO

310 STOP

UO INK COLiPRIKT AT r,I;St

Amiga/PCfGW-Basic)
Change these lines:

30 CLS

110 UHUE INKETS"^UEND

140 COLOB COLiLOCATE T*1,l[*1 :PR1JIT %i

Commodore 64/1 28
Change these lines:

30 PRINT CHRt(147);

IfO GET AS:IF AS-"" THEN GOTO IID

UO POKE 2l1,]t:P0KE 2U,T:STS 58732

:P1HNT CHR»tC0L+17);SI
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Puzzles are popular. You keep telling

us you want more.

So this month Tessa's designed a
real tricky turtle teaser Remember,
she's the LeVs Compute! expert al fit-

ting shapes together.

The idea is to cut the cross on the

right into four pieces. Then make a

square out of them. Try it yourself!

It's not as easy as it looks. You first

have to discover where to cut the

cross. Then you have to work out how
to fit the four bits together.

Again Tessa gave the puzzle to

Tubby. He weni straight to his com-

puter

He's got a Logo program that gives

the answer You can see it in the

panel.

If you can^t solve Tessa's puzzle,

just use Tubby's program. You first

need to run the Logo Language. This

e~§/A
ctzoss-
NOT A ,

00 PS/

^^c^.....,

is available for most makes of home
computer. Just type in Tubby's pro-

gram. You can then discover how to

cut the cross by entering:

CROSS 151

Now you know how to cut H. try

arranging the pieces to form a
square. If you have problems.
Tubby's program can also show you

how they fit. To do that type:

MORE

CLEAN

SajARE 1H

The first two instructions just clear

the screen and put the turtle in the

middle. If you don't want the turtle to

block part of the picture hide it using:

HT

Tubby's

program
TO CROSS ^fl

IT 91

^fEAT * [CI :D LT ^U}
FO :fl RT 153

RT n
^^ -^ • n; / 111
B*= --^ • UK I 111
in

TO CT .-D

«EPE*T 3 Cro .-D fir HI
END

TO SBUjIRE in

REPEAT * in
111 l^ 90]

RT 11

n :C BT 91

^fl r: LT 91

'& :C 2

BK 1%

LT 91

ar :D / ;

fD .-D 3 / ;

RT 91

ft iff i I

END

11^ i

Thim month's puzzle: Cut up this cross
tnto four pieces and n%mka thatn fit

Into a squaro

Can you draw mn Interestlmt, pattern or shape In Logo? tf you can
we'd love to see it. Post it to Let's Compute! Adiington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP. There s a super Let s Compute! baseball cap
for the writer of every one we print.

Thit Im the
molution
tolmsi
months
puxMta
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TRU£MAW"lVft-TLH flMO'"'rflppeR: TURTLE AftG
TflL<lN(3» ABOUT CRICKET — ALL THtfV £]/B.R
TALK ASOOr/ I

'STfeN,MWTrM£
. OO WANT A

STMEKMOU/,
HAMMeftep/

.^>3:

^

We'U. SETTLfi TMl
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WHAT ^ /'
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f
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'
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I

[(' ' * I' . ^'

I
^ LI '4

l» '

Ml

PR QBOWLINCi^ MAKE "U RRNDOlA 6
IF C :N < S ) CRUNS3
(F ( :N = S ) iVMPl
END

/"

Whst po

^ T *

i '«.*.

i'Ilbstith;
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THAT SUMPAY-

-me PITCH

(See >t)txeTEflM

H« ACTAlent/.

so -me MA-It>*

TW6 -TOSS AMO
.INS- Tf^P^'&R '^"^^,

To ©PfT- -J

mpPEft T«w TWuEMAM'e PrRsr B^u- Fo«-l
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To OMP,
SP PR [MOWrtWT.'j SP
MAK£ "N AANPor4 3
IF ( :N « 2 ) CPR CH0TOUTJ3
IF ( :N « 1 ) [PR C<-»W3l
IF f :N c O ) [PR DtTuMPED33
IF ( ;n < 2 ) C^wce -p -.p - i ]
END

rs
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\

PR r-WTOL RUNftl PR "'"
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super

Pro Extra

joysticks

Be the envy of your
friends with this great
Joystick from Dynamic. It's

yet another great prize give-away

^ from Let's Compute!
We've teamed up with our friends at NASCR, and

havslO Pro Extra joysticks to give to our readers, if you
would like to win one of these

superb prizes, which come complete with
Autofire and Slow Motion options, turn to

the list of NASCR members on Page 44
and use the information there to help you
answer the question below. Good luck!

Question;
Which firms would you find wiih ihe following postcodes ?

(i)WR12DH
(ii)C010 8BB ^

(iii)BR6 8LZ
(iv)WAI IXL

ENTRY FORM
iwerc

IV

Name ...,

Address.

Postcode.

Tel;

My computer is (please tick)

Amiga D Atari ST PC
D Spectrum nC64/128 HCPC

S0nti your mntry, not Imtmr
than July 3f , to:

Joystick Contest, Let's Compute!

Europa House. Adiington Park,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP

LET'S COMPUTE' July i991 39
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COMPUTER AND CONSOLE GAMES EVERY WEEK PRICED 60p



Reader offers
.from

Anco and
Rainbow Arts

>i>^
ii'

^Blistering pace - Pixel

perfect passing -

Superb tactical play -

Accurate - Realistic -

Great fun to play 9

Just a few of the quotes used to describe Kick-Off 2, THE
number one football simulation game. You can play

against friends or tfie computer, and make use of the

host of other features in this superb game. It costs up to

£24.99 in the shops, but see the order form below for

great savings - only in Let's Compute!

(Kick-Off 1 is also available at a special bargain price!)

As Tiirrican your mission is to

destroy the machine that rules the

planet Landorin. Travel through five

worlds and over 1 500 screens,
seeking out the machine and its

slaves, in this superb game. CAN
YOU WIN THE FINAL FIGHT? This _
game would cost you up to £24.99 *^

in the shops - just loolc at the ~

fantastic savings below.

1W»F

^/}z:

PRIORITY ORDER FORM
TURRICAH n f^^^t^,

ST £15.95 '

3683

Amiga £15.95n sbm

PC £15.95 n 3685

C64 E6.95n 3686

Spectrum .,,,£6.95 n aea?

CPC £6.95 36S8

TURRICAN I

ST £9.95 r 3e77

Amiga £9.95n xtq

PC £9.95 n 3679

C64 £6,95 D 3680

Spectrum.,. £6.95 am
CPC £6.95 3683

KICK OFF 11 (y«^}
ST £13.95. . 3671

Arrnga £1395 J 3672

PC £15.95 LJ 3673

C64 £6.95. i 3674

Spectrum ....£6.95 L.i 3675

CPC £6.95" 3676

Name.-..

Address

KICK OFF I

ST £13.95 3066

Amiga £13,951 36G6

PC £13.95 :_ 3667

C64 £6 95G sees

Spectrum ....£6.95 lJ xgb

CPC £6,95 n 3B70

Postcode

I wish to pay by:

D Cheque or postal order payable to Europress Pubhcations

D Credit card No;

I i I I i Mi l l I 1 I I

Enpiry dale

Send to: Europress Direct, FREEPOST, Ellesmere Port,

SouIhWirralL65 3E8 Phone Orderw 051 357 1375
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_ X
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r
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r

air Jack Lfirf \^
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1
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Send us YOUR scores NOW!
Name Computer

Address „ Game Score
4

Game Score

Game Score
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of Specialist

All the stores listed here are members of

the National Association of Specialist

Computer Retailers. Here you'll not only

find all the latest computer hardware and
software but you'll also meet experts who
are just as enthusiastic as you are and
who will be delighted to give you plenty of

friendly, helpful advice.



The convenient SINGLE SOURCE for

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE
* All popular cdu^^rmn^l pro^Mmi ^r publitheri prices or below inc'uding

Mirroriofr, 4M^fion, Sherifoo, E S M., Bourne. Chttlhsoft, Kojmos, D^Wtwie
Fun Schoo*, etc.

" W\ac range of formaii- Nol only BBC/AJOOO/ eteclron but atso Spectrum
*2^*3. Ami[:acJ. Nimbus. Commodore 64/Amig^, Ar^n ST, tBM-PC and othersi

' Vail siocKi: 30,000 programs avaifaNe tor immediate delfvefy-

• Uncondirmn^l guafanree. proWemi rectiried by eitpeft itaff - telephone
heip'im.' 'ii^o available-

THE EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE DIRECTORY
deicnbei and prices hundreds of programs

Wnte or plioHF for a free copy

RICKITT EDUCATIONAL MEDIA
FREEPOST* Hlor* • Jlminsler Somcrscl TAr9 9HS •

Telephone 0460 S7IS? - Fax 0460 53176

Pleitte Hate Ihe iige of your children ^nd m^kr of your romputpr

GRAPHICS INFO AND IDEAS!!

SAM COUPE AND SPECTRUM UTILITIES USEFUL
&

INTERESTING HOMEGROWN SOFTWARE!!

Monthly since 1987 - now on ALL of the popular SPECTRUM systems

SPECIAL OFFER - Fkai time buyers send only £2.50 for the latest issue on. ..

PLUS 3 DISK, aSCIPLEPLUS D. OPUS. UlCPOOmE. TAPE AND SAU DISK

CHEZRON SOFTWARE
905 Loughborough Rami, BIntmltr Lolcm9ior L£4 4NJ

^^>̂
1

?m ^ Jiy

0- YOUR. co^L^^-

Dear Mr Newsagent

Please deliver Let's Compule' to the

address below uniiJ further notice.

Name

Address

Nore Jc) netvs^yLYi,'

ftyou f^ave dtff'cufly

in obtaining

Lsi's Compule'
please conrac! Jhe

ctisrnubutofs lo the news
trade. COMAG. on 0895
444055

The Electronic Font Foundry
EFf are the only DTP spedalists in the Anhimt'des field. As weii as our vast

range ofprofessimi PostScript® compatible typefaces we sell a range of

hardware suitable for both professional of amateur DTP. Take a look at

some ofour prices to see what valuem ^cl from us.

We are expaniiin^ our range offouls mlo other languages; we already have

Greek (Moderrj ami Classical), Cyrillic, Hebrew and Punjabi as well as all

European languages, with keyboard modules available ifyou need Ihem to

ilmplif] their use. We will soon have fonts for some more Indic languages

avaitahle for sate: Batgali. Devangari. fani Gujurati ami Tamil

HARDWARE Acorn H"u)kmr £199
A3000 £545 t:iZOTO60S 14" monitor £44 S

AlfKNJU-jtnmgCufve £645 19" paper while monocbjomt £699
A410/1 £995 Si)ITWARE
.\420/l £1195 Impression 11 £145
A440/1 £1495 Impmsion II network venkn
A540/I £2595 for up to 20 romputeis C6tiO

KJ-lOe Portable Primer £295 Impression Junior £75

hl-1iJ0A4Pap«, FontFX £10
hull] mirauorfwd £450 Snippet £29

Ijnon l.BP'J, 4 ppm ££95 Ovatit>n £95

fnterface to drive above Ovation Demo Disc £5

printer ai 600 dpi £325 Midnight iiraphics Clip Art £29.50

User DiievT l-BPK, 8 ppm. lu^uasor £45
tonif>lete vdth 600dpl (Xxlule £1395 Poster £79
Ri/movTablf external drive £460 Acorn DTP £119

4>Mbdl« for above £75 RISC OS l^Timtt Driver For Bubble Jet

SCSI I^odule £175 printers BJ 130, \M)e and lOe £10
Compleie package £660 MultiFS £35

A/t prices exctude VAT and carnage

For Font Calalogue and comprehensive price list write to:

• The Electronic Font Foundry • Granvilte House
• 50-52 Upper Village Road Ascot - SL5 7AQ <

THIS ISNOT A MISPRINT

ONLY BY PURCHASING OVER 3 MILLION DISKS
A YEAR CAN WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

SENSATIONAL PRICES...

DIAL A DISC
203 Southborough Lane, Bromley, Kent, BR2 BAR.

081-467 0131
ALL, pncts gjauae VAT S OaUvary All olfeis 3utiea u kuMWIOi: £/tX.
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Learning is now
even more fun!

^#n

zj.

Coiini up to nine to heip
teddy get thatE'iJB

Under -II
- rj-l- -'i IrVJ-TTl

Pair the farge tetters

at the atphabet fair

Fun School 3 is everything you - and your chil-

dren - ever wanced from educational scltware:

SIX challenging programs m each pack which fuifil

the exacting requirements of the National Cur-

riculum, Plus: Stunning graphics; exciting sounds;

carefulfy scructtired levels so your children can

have fun and learn at cheir own pace. And all are

designed by che winning team which created Fun

School 2. the biggest- selling educational package

everl

On saie at lop dealers na^onwide. Sekaed formats

avaihble at iarger branches ofWH Smith and Boots.
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Tetf the time and watch
the dock come ative!

5 to 7s
Guide the frog from log

to iog to sotve the sums
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Correct speiling,

and punctuation mistakes
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Follow the directions to

find the buried treasure

Atari ST • Amiga • PC - Amstrad PCW
£24.99

• Spectrum • C64 • Amstrad CPC
£.12.99 (tape) £16.99 (disc)

Format
Under 5s S to 7s Over 7s

Tape Disc Tape Disc Tape Disc

Atari ST 9490 9491 9492

Amiga 9921 9922 9923

PC 5.25'' 5891 5692 5893

PC 3.5- 5894 6395 5996

Amstrad PCW 5211 5212 5213

Spectrum 90a4 90B5 9086 9087 9038 9089

Commodore 64 9076 9077 9078 9079 9OB0 9081

Amstrad CPC 6189 6190 6191 6192 6193 6194

DATABASE EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Send to: Dalubase Direct. FREEP0S1\ Etlesmert- Fort,

South Wirrai L65 3E8. Order haltine: 051-357 2961

Please supply Fun School 3 for

the code nurnber(s) circled

Cheque payable to Dat^b^c Software

G Please debit my Acce&a/VtM card no

L i i i i i i L 3 I I J L J L. L I I

Expiry 64te.
[

Signed

Ackf £? per progrorr: fcr ^orope & Eire (^ Ove^eosj

Name

Address

PoElcode
LETS/



SPEECH!
Give Your Computer a Voice

SPEECH! works entirely in sottware, no extro hardware whatsoever

is requited, and has an unlimited vocobutory. The program hos o
built-in porser wt^ich Iransloles English words info phonemes, so rt

can directly speak words you input or texl files. The phonemes
can be used directly if you wish, so stress and Inlonotion can be
added as required and even foreign languages con be spoken.

SPEECH! includes o useMriendly spelling program, which can be
easily chonged to include youi own words.

The new A3000/Archimedes version of SPEECH1 is fully RISC OS
compollble and allows multitasking In Desktop. You can vary the

pltch> speed, volume, and voice, both directly and in youi own
text files and programs, and can even 'sing' words over a four

octave range! The A3000/Archimede5 version also includes a
program so you can alter the dictionary yourself.

BBC Micro/Master & A3D00/Archimedes

MASTER BREAK
Snooker-style Trivia Quiz Game for 1 to 4 Players

Six cotBgories of questions: SCIENCE & NATURE. POP MUSIC, GEOGRAPHY,
SPORTS ft PASTIMES. ARTS ond HISTORY. Over 1500 questions in the BBC
Micro/Elecrron version. Over 20CX) questions In the A3000/Archimedes
venton, including digitised picture and digitised sound questions.

In the 1 player game, try to get ttie highesl break - you might oven
monogo Ihe maximum break of 147. in Ihe Zto4pkiyergamD,compele
against your friends and family for the tilghest score and higl>eAl break.

Start your Irome with on easy red giiesTion, then choose your colour -

have you Ihe nerve to choose the black bail question? YouVe used <di

your PASSES and the baU Is OVER rtlE POCKET -if you mIsSpKs a FOULSHOTl

ALL IHE FUN ANO CHALLENGE OF A TRIVIA QUIZ AND SNOOKER MATCH
ROLLED INTO ONE ENTHRALUNG GAME.

BBC Micro/Master. Electron & A3000/AFOhinnedes

PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 15
A Now Action-Packed Four-Game Compilation

LAST NINJA 2

Tho lent NInJa i% Back wlfh ca v«r>ovanCHl
battling w4Th llsit, itiuhhwi tian. iwordt and
loti ot olhsE davlDui weapons, dodnat Iha

«vll Shoflun Jn downlowr N«w Vorit,

-AmmrMM h txctMnf and ifwm's lais ot

detailed icsntiy. TTim pualei aie qvile

Mrtd/jn" -...Micro UHT.

NETWORK
An ocllon-pDcksd Top Tan' gams by
PelcrScon, leotuiJng totapoffinacninBa.
lini, iprings. tlrangs allani and loft, loli

rnow ShDOl vDui way Ihrough mor* than
IDOdlffsrsnf tcreenioiyouoltampi
lacDiiaclth* twenty porti of lh«'Flvnch»'
machlno, N«iv*-iingung •Jicll*m«nt.

BBC Mk:ro/Masterl[ Electron

CYBORG WARRIORS
A brand-naw rfll«afl« bv SuoBilor. A muHI-
Isvel. tldawoya icrolling $hool-em-up, wifh

lots o1 we^rd loboti and monsl«ra lo $^lOo1.

and lokflni lo collect which can giva mo^a
powerful weapon lyitefni. Trie BBC Mtcro/
Mojla; wofiion has a ioyilick option, wtilch

allQwi Iwo ployen to battle togath*.

RICOCHH
A moiilve crcoda adventure wHti brLlllanI

graphlci, m you control £PRAT. ttie SmcA
Parllaliy RoboHc Allan Tima-lrovellcr. Five
Afferent levett FOBTRE5S. TECHLEV.
DEDEUCTh the UFO Qi^d ANCIEKT.

'A >up#rb (>foblem-ioMno pom*. A mijat

/oryoufgam9tCDllacflon''....UCAcom
Utei,

5PEECHI

KC Micro Caiittig i?.OS »C Micro 57' "Dtic SLI.VS

Uailir Campcct J'/rDiic .. iN.95 AJD0O/Archlni«dii lV>-Dlic ..ilf.fS

MASTER BREAK
MZ Ulcro/Elactron Casiilli.tfVS

Uaitar Ccmpcct JVi'OiiC .iU.?5
MC ftimi'l.^tiK i]\M

ABC Mbcro CaiHltei fr BBC Micro S 7. - Dlict on compahbla wHh BBC B, >» * Mqutar 1 Jfl compulera. Scraan pfeluia itiow Ilia BBC W<cro veriioni ot Iha

PLAVIT AGAIN SAM 15

Bee Micio/Elvclrar Caiittit ..EtZ.fS BIC Mlcrc 57''[llic.,iU.?S|

lilailr CotnpQct 3V>-Diic ii9K

mei, unlBH oirifwHa italad.

Wetuveln ilDckover 30 dtfervnl tiHai far ttie BBC MIcro/Mafler and Acom ESadron

compuleft InclLKJkng such great gam*) oa: ELITE. REVS * REVS 4 TRACKS, EXILE,

HOSTAGES. A QJESTION OF SPORT, REPTON INFINITY, PERPLEXITY and SIM CITY,

and ma compilation tnici: ACORNSOn HITS L * 2. SUPERIOR COUECT>ONS K 3 S 3

and PLAY IT AGAIN SAMS 1 to 14, AD or* ovollobl* for Immwlkit* deipotch

Our A3000/AfcNm«d*K ltn« Include great c^biIci wch q% ZARCH. CONOUEBOR
and REPTON 3 (now wHh Antwnced graphlci). and ttie n*w highly pralied QOit

ilmutollon/deslgner. SUPERIOR GOlF. Alw Ih* action-poched WOSTAGES flome,

PiKJsa write lo the addresi below o< lelaphona for a full list of Suporioi Sollware gomes

fV supcnioR
soFTuinnc ACORNSeFT

CSuperiOf Software is a trading name ol Supenor Mfccrocomputing Ltd )

D«pt. Q2, P.O. Bov 6. Briggp S. Humberside DN20 9NH. Tel: (0652) SS585

PLEASE MAKE CHf ClUf S
PAVAHIE TO SUPERIOR SOFRWARE.

24 HOUR TELEPHONE
ANSWERING SERVICE FOR ORDERS

OUR GUARANTEE
• AM mnfcl 0^O0fi*3rfl d«pajchfrd

by riri1-cl(3vipai1

Potiagv anci packing It i^t
* Caii«tt«t cmd dtici inct v«

lautty on '4C«ipl Will b«
rvPlOCtd irrrTwd^altlV


